Central America, like many small developing regions, contributes little to worldwide research efforts. It accounts for less than 0.05 percent of global research and development and only 0.07 percent of all Science Citation Index publications. While this would seem to make Central American scientific and technological advances unworthy of study, quite the opposite is true as progress on this front will likely determine the extent of the region's development over the next decades.
circumstances facing Central America, particularly for participation in global scientific exploration, are not unique. International academic cooperation offers a powerful means of addressing this concern and bridging some of the existing gaps.
OBSTACLES
Central America faces numerous challenges to developing research capacity. Higher education enrollment has increased in recent years-thanks to a proliferation of private universities and various labor-market financial incentives-and now averages around 25 percent of the age cohort; however, completion rates are estimated at well below half of that. With the exception of Costa Rica, quality is also questionable. No Central American university appears in the international rankings; public investment in education is under the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development's average 5 percent of gross domestic product; few professors hold advanced degrees; quality-assurance mechanisms are emerging but still underdeveloped; and curricula are generally outdated, overly theoretical, and inapplicable to productive sector work.
Additionally, the region invests little in scientific research. Contrary to its industrialized counterparts, 70 percent of the investment is public, with little to no private support. This represents a considerable limitation, as governments struggle to budget for fundamental health and educational expenses-much less scientific and technological activity. Consequently, research is seen as a luxury, most policymakers are uniformed about its potential returns, and Central America has among the lowest research and development investment rates worldwide. Institutionalization efforts are also lacking, which hinders scientific programming sustainability. Finally, the region operates principally in Spanish. This facilitates cooperation within Latin America, but impedes collaboration with North America, Europe, Oceania, and Asia, where the bulk of scientific exploration and publishing is happening.
Even with these obstacles, Central America does have something to offer the global scientific community. Its natural resources, indigenous tradition, and historical migratory importance-among other characteristics-make it a region to study. Its proximity to North America, relative political-economic stability, and literate human capital base also contribute to providing an operational platform. Leveraging these assets to bring education to the point of developing significant scientific capacity is the next step.
PROMISING INITIATIVES
International academic cooperation can do much to augment scientific research budgets and build capacity. In fact, international funding currently accounts for nearly 20 percent of Central America's scientific spending. One of the most promising areas in this regard is that of cross-border university-and research institute-led programs. A number of these have been established over the past several decades and are beginning to yield important dividends. This is especially true where collective synergies have been developed, around areas of common regional interest-such as, agriculture, environmental management, and health. To the extent they can draw on international scientific research capacity and funding, as well as incorporate regional actors and students, they will continue to advance opportunities for knowledge transfer.
MOVING FORWARD
Central American governments, at both regional and national levels, must contribute to these efforts more consistently and effectively. Fortifying the national entities responsible for scientific innovation is essential, as is improving monitoring and evaluation methods for producing data on ongoing scientific activity. Costa Rica is farthest ahead with this, followed by Panama and Guatemala, but much remains to be done in all countries. More strategic targeting of specific scientific and technological capacities to be developed and the linking of development aims with scientific capacity building are important, too, for better identifying priorities and allocating resources.
Central American universities must also do more to further this process. Even with their limited resources, alignment of graduate studies curricula with research methods that are more reflective of the Frascati principles, used elsewhere as the global benchmark, would represent a solid first step in this direction. Strengthening Englishlanguage skills would complement this effort. Both of these initiatives would better prepare faculty and students to seek out and participate in international research partnerships. Instigating more of the types of international academic cooperation programs, described above, would not only stimulate academic learning in the region but also give universities an added leverage with national governments for increasing research budgets.
Developing Central American scientific and technological capacity is a daunting task. Nevertheless, resources and models are available, and progress is being made in isolated areas. These advances should be nurtured and expanded. Better utilizing international scientific and technological capacity, to further regional development objectives, stands to benefit greatly the countries of Central America. It could also inspire middle-income countries facing similar challenges in other developing regions to do the same.
